
AMERICAN BROTHERHOOD 
PLAN NEW PROGRAM 

National Conference Note Hat 

Regional Director 

The National Conference of 
Christians and Jews, which spon- 
sors the American Brotherhood, 
has named Omaha as one of the 

key cities in the country by send- 

ing here a Regional Director in 
the person of Karle Conover. The 
expanded work proposed will em- 

brace both Nebraska and Western 
Iowa, with a broad program of ed 
ucation with intercultural em- 

phasis. 
Locally the work of this nation 

wide organization, which already 
has International affiliations as 

well, has been known for several 
year’s as the "Omaha Round Table’ 
Miss Mary N. Austin has been 
the part-time Executive Secretary 
for the past two years, with an 

office at 43 Drake Court, Omaha. 
She will continue with her pre- 
sent work which is primarily in 
this city and with the women’s 

groups. 
The special work of the Natl 

Conference is to promote a spirit 
of brotherhood, through ‘Justice, 
Amity, Understanding and Coop- 
eration among Protestants, Cath- 
olics and Jews”. 

The local co-chairmen for the 
American Brotherhool represent 
the three major faiths, Protesting 
Catholic and Jew, in the person 
of Mr. W. O, Swanson, Mr. Ed- 
ward F. Leary, and Mr. Milton 

Livingston. 
Captain Conover, by invitation 

of tkte local committee with whom 
he met in September 4th, was 

sent here by the Wid-We3t Area 
of National Headquarters located 
in Chicago. He was released from 
active duty in the army August 1 

after serving in the Chaplains’ 
Corps for about four and one-half 
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PMC? WEAK? 
from loss of 

MOMMMR? 
Vi Here's One Of The Best 

Home Ways To Build Up Red Blood! 
You girls who suffer from simple 
anemia tr who lose so much during 
monthly periods that you are pale, feet 
tired, weak, “dragged out”—thte may 
be due to low blood-iron— 

So start today—try Lydi3 E. Plnk- 
ham s TABLETS—one of the greatest 
blood-iron tonics you can buy to help 
build up red blood to give more 
etrength and energy—in such cases. 

Plnkham'i#Tableta help build up the 
■2) quality of the blood (very impor- 
tant! by reinforcing the haemoglobin 
of red blood ceils. 

Just try Pinkham’s Tablets for 30 
days—then cee if you, too, don’t re- 
markably benefit. All drugstores. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s TABLETS 

years, since March, 1942. 
The new director has been a 

student of sociology and social 
studies intermittently for the past 
ten years in the School of Edu- 
cation at New York University. 
During the summer months the 
residence study requirements for 
the Doctor of Philosophy degree 
were completed. Three earned, ac- 
ademic degrees are now held from 
eastern educational institutions. 

During his tour of army service 
Chaplain Conover had the pecul- 
iar privilege of not merely mini- 
stering to men of all faiths by 
way of comfort and counsel, but 
through supervising and conduc- 
ting divine services for those of 
ill religions represented. Thus, 
Catholic, Jew and Protestant, in 
both American and German groups 
were served by him. In the So. 
Pacific and Far East he minister- 
ed as best he could, often through 
an interpreter, to Filipino guerri- 
las as well as Chinese and For- 
mosan civilians. 

The five assignments in the 
army provided a real variety of 
work and valuable experiences 
The first was that as an assist- 
ant to the then chief of Army 
Chaplains, Chaplain (Brig. Gen.) 
Wm. R. Arnold, a Catholic priest. 
Here Mr. Conover opened up a 
radio desk which supervised the 
popular “Chaplain Jim” program 
and planned other programs for 
the Chief and his staff. As many 
as a thousand letters a week were 
received through the War Dept. A 
photograph desk was later added 
which collected Chaplain’s pic- 

, 
tures. 

j The second assignment was that 

To First UNESCO 
iaaaaagaa^::;: 

B—w——wm 
DR. CHARLES S. JOHNSON,' 
Fisk University, appointed by 
President Truman to be one of the 
10 American delegates to the first 
session of UNESCO convening in 
Paris, November 19. Dr. Johnson 
head of Fisk’s Social Science De- 
partment, and also a member of 
the State Department’s UNESCO 
Advisory Commission, was sent to 
Japan early this year to help form 
ulate a new educational program 
for that country. 

The TESTIMONY of THOUSANDS: ! 
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HOTEL 

THERESA 
When In 

NEW YORK 
any season 

of the year 

7th Ave. at 125th St 

• •• n the Heart of Harlem 
300 spacious, all outside rooms; 
luxurious suites. The beautiful 
Orchid Room for dining; cocictail 

j lounge and bar; the lovely Mez- 
| aanine for relaxation. Ideal atmos- 

phere for rest, study, and comfort. 

Lari* room* with privat* bath 

•2.00 Single —*2.50 Double «ad op 
Without private bath 

*1.50 Single—;*2.00 Osable and if 

WALTER W. SCOTT. Man*i*r 
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as the Assistant to the then for- 
mer Chief of Army Chaplains, 
(Colonel) Alva J. Brasted, a Sou- 
thern Bapt. Minister. Here the 
work was with troops taking ba- 
sic training at Fort Belvoir, Va., 
the “Home of the Army Engin- 
eers”. 

Upon the opening up of German 
prisoner-of-war work in this coun 
try, because of longer language 
studies, Capt. Conover was sent to 
serve as the camp Chaplain in the 
P W Camp at Camp Chaffee, Ark. 
Here he worked with both Ameri- 
can troops and German prisoners, 
a total of thirty-five hundred en- 
listed men. 

CALVINGS 
DIGEST 

By John M. Lee 

The Tail That Wags the Dog 
Calvin’s News Service—The 20 

odd Negroes who had been -selec- 
ted at random in Tennessee to 
stand trial for, what the state 
called, inciting racial trouble, have 
discovered that an acquittall of 
the charge by a jury of their 
white peers was merely the pre- 
liminary to another trial on the 
same charge under a different 
name. No matter how prettily the 
state of Tennesse dresses up the 
charge in legalistic double-talk, 
those men will be put on trial 
again, and perhaps again, because 
they dared to defend themselve® 
when a mob of whites, aided and 
abetted by the law, moved upon 
the Negro section of their town 
to maim and kill. 

Throughout the first trial, re- 
cently ended, the proceedings were 
a travesty on, and a hollow mock- 
ery of justice. That only two of 
the 25 men on the trial were de- 
clared guilty is a marvel of the 
20th century; that a single one of 
them’ was haled before a court in 
America, is a shame and a dis- 
grace. 

In Atlanta, Georgia, a Negro 
professor of psychology and edu- 
cation qualified as a candidate for 
the post of coroner. As such, he 
found himself in the company of 
23 white aspirants for the same 
office. The Democratic executive 
committee invited to a meeting and suggested he withdraw from 
the race. In Georgia, nomination 
by the Democratic party is tanta- 
mount to election; likewise a sug- 
gestion from a commitee to a Ne- 
gro is not to be taken lightly. The 
professor withdrew. Almost imme- 
diately, a lawyer on the committee 
pointed out that there was the 
danger of Federal prosecution for 
conspiring to withhould the rights of a citizen. The committee was 
in an uncomfortable position, but 
what of the professor ? Eminent 
brother of an eminent newspa- 
per publisher, he had unwittingly 
brought about a serious racial cri- 
sis. By exercising what is norm- 
ally the civil right of any citizen 
he had Jeopardized his own life, 
the life and property of his bro- 
ther, and the lives of other Ne- 
groes in the community. 

There are those who say that 
Professor Scott should remain in 1 

the race: that he should establish 
the right of a Negro to seek elec- 
tive office in the south. That is a 
que'-^n upon which I am not 
qualified to pass, nor do I believe 
there is a single person in this na- 
tion who can suggest what Prof. 
Scott should or should not do. 
Since he withdrew from the ba!~ 
lot it must be understood that this 
is the best course. 

It devolves upon the Federal 
government to establish the right of any citizen who qualified to 
stand or fall on the decision of the 
voters. There is no reason why Prof. Scott should atempt to do 
what the Federal government has 
failed to do. It does seem that 
the issue is not whether Scott 
should risk his. neck by defying 
the lily-white tradition of the sou- 
thern Democrats, but rather shall 
the government of the United 
States continue to be intimidated 
by reactionary, lawless elements 
in the south? 

“Since 1882” 

•FURNACE BOILER 
or 

• STOVE REPAIRS 
Furnaces 

and 

Supplies 
OMAHA STOVE 
REPAIR WORKS 

1206-8 DOUGLAS ST. 
ATlantie 2524, 
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Lake Street 

I BOWLING 1 
I I 

Alley News 
By Mildred Martin 

Well folks, Omaha is really 
getting on the Ball. Bowling ir 
beginning to take its place in or- 
Race and Omaha is becoming 
bowling conscious. If you wonder 
where everyone is these cool even- 
ings. both young and old; make 
a little trip to the bowling alley-. 
There you will see everyone hav- 
ing just loads of fun. No wonder 
such a place where you feel free 
to take your whole family for 
entertainment and sport with the 
latest records on the vender, ice 
cold pop and the best popcorn in 
town. 

The winter league has organized 
with seven teams competing for 
high honors with Mr. Cornelius 
Arnold as president. If you want' 
to see a batle royal, come up on 
Tuesday or Wednesday nights (league nights) and watch these teams fight it out to the finish The league teams are as follows: The Baachanites 
William Greer, Capt.; Amos Dean Roscoe Knight; Carl King; Syl- vester Union; and Dave Biddle The Lions 

1« S^' Thoma3 Mosley, Capt Hershal Montgomery; Sam Jack- 
Vvn’nT'Sst' Eddie Johnson; Snoo- 
py Dean and Lee Madison 
The Trojans 
George Jackson, Car*.; Phillip Gordon, Harvey Ross; Floyd vdoud and Stems. y 

The Lefties 
Hopie Bronson Cr., Catp; W. Jones J. B. Smith; E. Jones and Joe Porter. 
Lake Street Wonders 
Bertha Dodd. Capt; Mrs. Sol Por- 
ter; H. Montgomery; H. M. Bron- 
son; Alva Johns Dollie Gordon 
Junior Hellcats 
Hopie Bronson Jr., Capt; James 
Smith; Arnett Bonner; Kenneth 
Bronson and Robert Hammons 
The Elks 
Ernest Turner, Capt.; C. Turner, Cornelius Arnold; Earl Jackson: 
J. Jackson; Leslie Clayton; and 
Edward Clayton 
High scores for the week: 
Men—S-Sgt. Mosley—Lions—1^8 
Women—Clara Turner—Elks-^-14o 

Mondays and Fridays are open 
bowling nites. Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday are league nites. The al- 
leys are open each week day from 
5 pm. to 1 am. Sundays 3 pm. to 
1 am. Open matinee by appoint- 
ment. Prizes are given at end of 
the week to the man and woman 
with highest score for that week. 
To compete for these prizes men 
must bowl a score of 200 or more; 
women a score of 150 or more. 
Prizes will be given away each 
Saturday nite at 11:30 pm. 

Roscoe Knight, Mgr. 

-BE A GOOD CITIZEN’ VOTE Nov. J- 

I 
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By CARL HELM 

NEW YORK—I wonder sometimes 
how much richness and beanty tliis 
metropolis steals from the midlands* 
by luring its talented sons and 
daughters here with its rewards for i 

achievement.Would their talents 
have bloomed as well in the soil of 
home? 

But it often turns out that home 
is better viewed and appreciated by 
this distance from it—and that an- 

guished longing for it, fancied or 

real, is to enrich our whole America. 
Thus it was here, in the stretch 

between Broadway and the Bowery, 
that Stephen Foster (from small- 
town Pennsylvania), wrote his im- 
mortal songs of home far away; that 
Jpaul Dresser sang rememberingly 
of the Banks of the Wabash; that 
“Home on the Range” and dozens of 
other songs welled up in nostalgic 
hearts and were put on paper, for 
all our people to sing. 

Would these songs have been born 
had not New York called their cre- 

ators from the native soil—here to 
long for it in homesiek alone-ness ? 

Perhaps the home-lands are re- 

paid for their loss, eventually, and 
we all' are thereby enriched. 

BOW EM Appliance Co. 
NOW OPEN AT OUR NEW 

LOCATION 
9 New Units, #New and 

i Rebuilt Refrigerators & 

Sweepers. 
"Guarantee^ Repair Service— 
Quality Workmanship—We 

SoUeit Your Trade” 
3024 LEAVENWORTH 

Phone AT-2003 
1 

PROTECT i OUR JOB 
VOTE 302 0 YES 

Constitutional Amendment 302 on which 
You will Vote November 5th Provides: 

(1) that no employer can fire you for joining a 
union. 

(2) that no labor boss can get your job because 
you refuse to join or quit a union because you 

# 
don’t like It. 

302 will end “discrimination” by both employers and 
labor bosses. 

VOTE 302 0 YES 
j -NOVEMBER 5TH- 

RIGHT TO WORK COMMITTEE 
C. D. “Neal” Haskell, Chairman Lloyd E. Skinner, Secretary A. C. Scott, Treasurer 

^Political AdvertisemeAt) (Political Advertisement) 

RUDOLPH DUNBAR PRAISES 
CAROL BRICE’S SJNGING 

Carol Brice has made an im- 
pressionable debut on the wax in 
every sense of the word. Supreme 
ly blessed is a hiiman being whom 
nature has endowed with a voice 
of such unusuel texture. Sing- 
ers are celebrated for the beauty 
of their voice and the skill with 
which they can use it other than 
for the elegance of their genius. 
But can a singer with one of those 
rare fyoices be called a genius 
since the gift has been character- 
istically bestowed upon the indi- 
vidual by nature? This is debate- 
able but I would, however, un- 
hesitatingly put Carol Brice into 
the category of a genius. 

There is a magic carpet of limit 
less possibilities in the luminous 

I beauty of her contralto voice. The 
! technical proficiences of Carol 
Brice are astonishing and therein 
lies her genius. 

Columbia’s release of Mahler’s 
“Songs of A Wayfarer” and Man. 
uel de Fallas “El Amor Brujo" 
(Love The Magician) sung by 
Carol Brice with the Pittsburgh 
Symphony Orchestra under Fritz 
Reiner are albums which are cer- 
tain to find their way into every 
music lovers collection. 

In the “Songs Of A Wayfarer" 
there exists the genius of Mahler 
and the majesty of Carol Brice 
with an indestructable affinity of 
orchestral accompainment. Mah- 
ler’s faculty of preception and im- 
agination wer& astounding. He 
embroiders his gigantic symph- 
oniesdown to even one of his sim- 
ple songs with intricate weavings. 
Take for example the inventive 
element in the orchestral accom- 

painment of the “Songs Of A Way 
rarer”—they are chock full of arch 
itectural grandeur. 

Since the days of Bach counter- 
point has declined but in Wah- 
ler’s reign he had raised it to 
great heights again. Mahler is 
not popular with the general pu- 
blic as he should have been. 

THE ROAD TO HEALTH 
“CALL THE DOCTOR!” 

By Frederick D. Stubbs, M. D. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

As I was finishing dinner one 

evening, a very agitated woman 
called me on the phone. 

“Oh, doctor”, she gasped, “my 
mother took a bad spell at the 
supper table. We’re alone in the 
house. I can't move her and I dont 
know what to do. I’ve been trying 
to locate a doctor for the past 
half hour. Will you please come? 
My name is Helen Perry and we 
live at 40 Tower Street. My bro- 
ther-in-law, John Adams, gave 
me your name”. 

t 

Cautioning Miss Perry not to 
move her mother, I assured her 
I would be right over. When I 
arrived at the Tower street House 
10 minutes later, I found the mo- 
ther had suffered a stroke. We 
put her to bed with an icebag on 
her forehead and hot water bot- 
tles at her feet, and I gave her 
something to make her rest.. Then 
I turned to the daughter. 

Miss Perry was almost in an 

hysterical state. It was natural 
that she should have been alarmed 
when her mother was suddenly 
unable to lift her head or speak 
clearly. But her alarm turned to 
panic, because she did not know 
where to turn for help. 

Miss Perry explained that she 
and her mother had moved to our 
town only a year ago. They had 
not had any sickness requiring a 
doctor’s attendanceNmtil that eve’ 

ing. She had tried in vain tr 
reach a married sister by tele 
phone. She ran next door, but he: 
neighbors were not at home. Fin- 
ally after a nightmare half hour : 

of telephoning, she had reached j her brother-in-law at the home of ; 
friends and he had given her my 
name. He had been a patient of 
mine for a long time. 

This incident started me think- 
ing of the worry end suffering* 
people could avoid if they would 
prepare in advance for such em- 

ergencies. Regardless of how heal- 
thy people may be, they should 
know how to iocate a doctor in 
case of sudden illness or accident. 
The delay of half an hour in Mrs. 
Perry’s case was not too danger- 
ous, but in some cases it mieht 
be fatal. 

When people move to a new com 

munity it does not take them long 
to find the grocer, the butcher and 
the post office. All too often, how 
ever, they neglect finding out 
where they can get medical assist- 
ance in case of need. Finding a 
doctor may not be as simple as 

finding the grocer, but is is not 
too difficult. If a stranger knows 
no one in the community who can 
recommend a physician, he can 
find out where the nearest hos- 
pital is and ask the hospital to 
suggest the names of several doc- 
tors nearby. 

People should realize that they 
can always turn to the hospital for 
advice in case of sickness or acci- 
dent. Rather than waste precious 
time on home remedies, which 
may be all wrong, it is wise to 
get in touch with the clinic or 

hospital if there is no family or if 
he cannot be reached. If the com- 

munity has no hospital, the local 
clergyman who know all the doc- 
tors, can give you the list. 

Another source of help in em- 

ergencies is the- police station. Po- 
lice headquarters will gladly ad- 
vise on where to obtain medical 
aid and, if necessary, help In get- 
ting the services of an ambulance 
to take the patient to a hospital. 

Most families realize the impor- 
tance of having a family doctor 
when there are young children in 
the home. But in a family of adults 
the possible need for medical as- 
sistance is often ignored until the 
trouble strikes. It is wise for all 
families to know a doctor and for 
him to know the members of the 
family and their general physical 
condition. Then when an emer- 

gency arises, the doctor can be 
called at once. The patient is then 
assured of prompt care, and the 
family is spared needless anxiety. 

The Waiters Column 
By H. W. Smith 

Railroad boys serving with a big 
smile on the wheels. 

Paxttfn hotel headwaiter and his 
crew very much out in front on 

service.’ 

Blackstone hotel waiters on the 
up and go. 

Waiters at the Hill hotel very 
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much on the improve 

Summer clubs all abased and a 

very good season was enjoyed. 

Musician headwatter Capt. Earl 
Jones of the Omaha Club, Mr. 
Sam Osbum and H. W. Smith 
enjoyed a very pleasant chat in 

I a Northside business house. 
The merchandise in glasses is 

fine. 

Fontenelle waiters going good 
on fine service. 

All waiters are on the finish of 
a very busy week as the noted 

STOLINSKI IS FAIR 
By Arthur B. McCaw 

Joe C. Stolinski has turned a 
leaf ear to pressure groups seek- 
ng special privileges and who 

have wanted the assessed value 
of all Omaha homes increased by 
a flat 15 percent when homes now 

carry approximately 98 percent 
of the tax load. Otkur property 
carries about 32 percent. 

Mr. Stolincki has accomplished 
an increase of over 69.8 percent 
on personal property as compar- 
ed with 10 percent on real estate, 
thereby, bringing the assessed va- 
luation of all classes of property 
iin Douglas County to a more 

equitabble basis, and corrected 

many inequalities that existed. 
Experience and Integrity Vital 

A good County Assessor must 
know Real Estate. He must be 
an expert appraiser; he must un- 
derstand bookkeeping, account- 
ing and law. And he must be a 
man of proven honesty; one who 
will not sacrifice the people to the 
self constituted “chosen few”, for 
Stolinski believes that no group, 
large or small, should be given 
privileges. 

No one in public or private, has 
ever dared question the ability, 
the efficiency, or the honesty of 
Joe C. Stolinski. 

Aksarben high society king and 
queen are on the front page and 
is attracting people from all over 
the United States. 

McCILL'S 
* BAR & BLUE ROOM 

E. McGILL, Prop. 
2423 25 NORTH 24TH ST. 

VINE, LIQUORS & CIGARS 
Blue Room Open 8 p. m. to 1 a. m. 

Open for Private Parties from 2 to I pm 
—No Charges— 

WE SPECIALIZE IN MIXED DRINKS 
Free Delivery from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. 

JAckson 9411 I 
VE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

Bonded Liquora 
s-*a$ 

Gas on Stomach 
Relieved i* 5 minutes or 
double your money back 

"Tien exc. s> »t< much arid cause, jminful. suffncat- 
!ng gas. sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually 

the f«sre«r-artlmt medicine* know.) for 
ytuptomaflr relief—medh like those in Bell-ana 

Table#* N*» laxatiwe. U.li-ans brings comlirt in • 
litfy or dfrsble your money D*ck on return »>f. bottla 
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Don’t Be Misled By False Slogans 
By Deceptive Propaganda 

The “"Right to W orkslogan is eamoufiage for the amendment proposed by the 
Nebraska Small Business Men’s Association. 

The real objective of these eamoufiage Big Business Men is to^destroy the inalienable 
freedoms of ail American workers. , 

1. FREEDOM OF SECURITY (FEAR; 

2. FREEDOM OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING (SPEECH; 
3. FREEDOM OF COLLECTIVE SECURITY (WANT; 
4. FREEDOM TO LIVE THE AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE. 

YES, THE WORKER— THE FARMER—THE HOUSEWIFE—THE PUBLIC ARE 

WORRIED WHEN THE FOUR FREEDOMS ARE THREATENED. 

The worker is worried because of the fear of losing hi3 job without union security. Because j 
when unions are crushed, big business depresses wages and working conditions in order to 
increase profits. 

Hie farmer in worried because of want of consumer purchasing power. Because when unions 
are crushed, big business mortgages farm prosperity. 

The housewife is worried because of lack of income to give her purchasing power. Because 
when unions are crushed, the American standard .of living is destroyed. 

The public Is worried, because when unions are crushed, labor lacks purchasing power.— ! 
industries fast farmers fail prosperity declines—depressions come and the public always pays 
the bill. 

Don’t mortgage your children’s future security by denying to them the right of organizing to 

protect their fntore security. 

CITIZENS LABOR SECURITY COMMITTEE 
—-OF THE--- 

NEBRASKA STATE FEDERATION of LABORj 
" 
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